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Hundreds expected at Trust
jobs fair
Find your next career with Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust as we
celebrate the 70th birthday of the NHS.
Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust is hosting its fifth careers fair on Tuesday
24 April 2018, marking the 70th birthday of the NHS. The event, to be held at
Leicester Tigers’ stadium, will showcase a wide range of jobs and careers,
clinical and administrative, across our mental health, learning disability and
community health services for all age ranges. Staff from across the Trust will be
on hand to discuss our vacancies in detail.
Dr Peter Miller, chief executive of Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust, said:
“The NHS is 70 years old this year, providing some of the best healthcare in the
world at the cutting edge of knowledge, but always with care and compassion.
Come and help us shape the services of the future. The event is a chance for
us to build our talent pool of the future so come along, register and have a chat
with the team.”
Over a thousand people attended LPT’s last event in October 2017, and dozens
gained jobs as a direct result.
The Trust employs over 5,500 staff based at over 100 different sites and
settings across Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland.
Teams being represented at the recruitment fair include public health nurses
(health visiting and school nursing), mental health and learning disability
services across all ages - both in inpatient and community settings - and
representatives of our community health services, including our community
hospitals.
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Experts will also be on hand to talk to people who have previously worked in
clinical professions and are looking to return-to-practice. The Centralised
Staffing Solutions team (often referred to as the bank) will be present to advise
on flexible work to support our permanent workforce to deliver services.
Benefits of working for LPT include the NHS or NEST pension schemes, free
parking at LPT bases and a minimum of 27 days’ holiday for full-time staff.
Additionally, roles that include working anti-social hours attract enhanced rates
of pay for these shifts on top of basic pay.
The careers fair will take place between 10am and 6pm on Tuesday 24 April
2018, at the Final Whistle Suite, Leicester Tigers Stadium, Aylestone Road,
Leicester, LE2 7TR.
Please pre-register at http://bit.ly/2CvW3Kw to save you time at the event.
If you cannot attend on the day, all our current vacancies can be found at
www.leicspart.nhs.uk/jobs
Alternatively, follow us on Twitter @lptjobs or visit www.facebook.com/lptjobs to
keep up to date with our latest vacancies.

NOTES TO EDITORS
1. Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust (LPT) provides community health,
mental health and learning disabilities services for the one million people
living in Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland. We have a budget in
excess of £275 million and employ approximately 5,500 staff. For more
information visit: www.leicspart.nhs.uk
2. Raising Health is our registered charity (number 1057361) which raises
funds to support LPT’s excellent care initiatives, equipment and
innovations which go above and beyond core NHS provision, to enhance
the experience of our patients, service users and staff.
www.raisinghealth.org.uk .
For further information contact: Sophie Ion, Communications Officer,
Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust, Tel: 0116 295 0994, E:
sophie.ion@leicspart.nhs.uk
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